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SEND IN ALL NEWS
WE WANT EVERY NEWSY NOTE
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MAKE THE COURIER BETTER. READERS OF THE COURIER.
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EDWARD J WEISE | AN APPEAL BY THE RED PATTON MUSICAL ONE WAY TO HELP STEPHEN A. COOPER | ALL STORES WILL BE PATTON HIGH SCHOOL

IS GRANGE MASTER
About Two Hundred Members |

of County Pomona Meet

In Ebensburg

Edward J. Weise of Ashville was
elected master of the Cambria County

Pomona grange at the biennial buse-
ness meeting of the organization held
in Firemen’s hall in Ebensburg Satur-
day with more than 200 members in

attendance.
The meeting was the first held by

the organization since the charter, sus-
pended by State Master E. B. Dor-
sett, was restored. Dorsett’s action in
suspending the charter of the Cambria
county body was taken after the or- |
ganization, at a meeting last summer, |

passed a resolution asking for the mo-
dification or repeal of the 18th amend-
ment and the Volstead act, later, in
the presence of Mr. Dorsett, refusing to
rescind this action. Although the

charter was suspended, it never was out
of the posession of the grange officers,
who held that Dorsett was without

power to order such action and which
view is said to have been upheld by
the executive committee of the state |
organization. The only effect of the
state master’s action, aside from at-
tracting considerable publicity, was to

cause a postponement of the biennial
election of officers from October until

Saturday.
Other officers elected at the meet-

ing were: C. J. Bearer of Hastings,
overseer; County Farm Agent H. C.
McWilliams of Ebensburg, lecturer;
Gordon H. Dumm of Ebensburg R. D.,
secretary; station Evans of Ebensburg
R. D., stewart; Walter Criste of Cres-
son R. D. assistant steward; Mrs.

Edward J. Weise of Ashville, lady assi-
tant steward; Elmer Rowland of North

Ebensburg
of Munster, Ceres; Mrs. W. A. Parrish
of Cresson, R. D., Flora; Miss Tillie

Jones of Wilmore, Pomona;
McMullen of Loretto, treasurer; Mrs.
Gust Abel of Hastings, chaplain; Ed-
ward Jones of Wilmore, E. J. Westrick
of Patton R. D. and W. A. Parrish of
Cresson R. D., executive committee;
Edward Sutton of Munster, Alex Stritt-
matter of Bradley Junction an dA. B.
Kirsch of Nicktown, finance commit-

tee.
The resolutions committee, composed

of Mrs. Edward J. Weise, Mrs. Mellie
Edwards of Ebensbdrg, J. Norman
Griffith of Ebensburg R. D., Lyman
Sherbine of Wilmore and W. A. Par-
rish, reported two resolutions which
were adopted by the gathering. One
endorsed County Farm Agent H. C.
McWilliam of Ebensburg, to be secre-
tary of agriculture in the cabinet of
Governor Pnichot and the other ex-
tended the thanks of the grange to
Edward Jones of Wilmore, for six years

the master of the organization and for

many years an active workers in grange |
affairs.
Sessions were held both in the mor-

ning and the afternoon, the election
and installation of the officers tak-
ing place at the latter session. Only
routine business was transacted at the

opening session.
A discussion of Government by E.

Lowry Humes, former United States

attorney, was a feature of the after-|

noon session.

MRS.CONCETTA LEPENNA
DIED SUNDAY AFTERNOON

 
Mrs. Concetta Lepenna, aged 71

years, died at 2 o'clock last Sunday
afternoon at her home here following

an illness of a complication of diseases, |
superinduced by her advanced age.

She is survived by a son, Angelo La-|ag oti i p r

penna, the well Known shoemakeraaed nome from camp, thas they had 2 | ot
nna, $ : 5 Jes very successful week. Sixteen mem-|Yvonne Yerger, John Prindible

two daughters, Mrs. Anthony Reed, of
Pittsburgh, and Mrs. Anthony Geler-
mino, of Patton. A number of grand- have suffered a stroke of paralysis at | yimit of deer allowed for one camp. Kate Dillon, Peg Brown, Dot Kane.

| his winter home in Edinburg, Texas. | The members of the camp all got ‘theirchildren also survive. Her husband

has been dead for a number of years.

She was born in Italy, but has been | i v i i :
5 Ax : son came to this counfry with his i the week we presume was spent in

in this country for a great many years.
The funeral services were conducted at
nine o'clock on Wednesday morning
in 8t. Mary’s Catholic church, inter-
ment being made in the church cem-

etery.
 

PASKO COSENTINODIES
AT HOME OF HIS NEICE

 

Pasko Consentino, aged 86 years, who
had been ill of infirmities due to his
advanced age, passed away last Satur-
day evening at the home of his neice,
Mrs. Anthony Cafeo, of Patton, where
he had made his home. He is survived
by a son, Joseph Cosentina, of Carne-
gie, Pa. Mr. Consentino was a native
of Italy, but has resided in this coun-

try for many years.
The funeral services were conducted

at 8:15 on Tuesday morning in S¢.
Mary’s Catholic church, Patton. In-

terment was made in the church cem-

etery.

DELICIOUS PLUM PUDDINGS

Wrapped in gold cellophane. They
make attractive and practical Xmas
gifts. On display at Ed Solomon's.

Orders may be left there or phoned to
Rachel Dinsmore, 53-M. Orders for
the following Xmas Cookies will be

received until Dec. 18th.
Sand-tarts, decorated with Nuts,

Glace Cherries, Chocolate Sprinklets, or

  

gate keeper; Agnes Huber|

George |

CROSS SOCIETY FOR
CLOTHING AND

SHOES.
 

| Owing to great suffering from the

|| lack of clothing and shoes by the
peor and needy families of our local

|| community, the Red Cross Society |!

|| is asking for a donation of cast off, ||
but serviceable clothing and shoes;

particularly children’s clothing and
|| shoes. .If you have any such articles
|| in your homes, will you not kindly

{| send or bring same to the office of
|| the Burgess of Patton Borough, in
|| the Good Building, on Friday, Dec.

12th. A committee has been ap-
pointed to make distribution of

these articles where suitable and
most needed.

. H. H. NEHRIG, Secretary, Patton
Branch Red Cross Society.

LOCAL AND STATE
NEWS OFINTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from

Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

   
 

Fred Brunette of Portage, charged

with assault and battery with intent to
commit rape, was sentenced to serve |
from 30 days to three years in jail|

when he waived the finding of a true
bill and pleaded guilty in court last

Friday.

A fugitive warrant was issued Friday|

for the arrest of Joseph Dybus of Gal- |
litzin after an information charging |
him with the non-support of an illegit- |
imate child, was filed before Justice

| of the Peace James T. Young by his |

  
| step-mother, Antonia Dybus, also of!
| Gallitzin. |

C. R. Spiegel, 35, of the Cresson|
| Sanatorium, suffered abrasions of the |

| right leg and con tusions of the face]
land body Friday night when he was |

struck by an automobile driven by c.|
W. Dahner, of Pittsburg. The accident |
ocurred along the William Penn High-
{way when Spiegel was returning to the

sanatorium from Cresson,
had spent the evening.
Two Williamsport residents were |

injured Friday evening when a car in|
which they were riding skidded and|
crashed into a large tree along the |
William Penn Highway between Cres- |
son and Hoguetown. John Kaye, 30,

escaped with bruises about the head
and legs, while Mrs. Kaye suffered a
severe laceration of the head and ab-|
rasions of the back. |
Mr. and Mrs. Wilt, two of Gallitzin's |

best known residents, obserced their]
[53rd wedding aniversary Thursday at|
| their home. They were united in mar-
[riage Dec. 4, 1877, in Hollidaysburg at

 
jie home of Mrs. Wilt’s parents, Mr. |

land Mrs. Samuel Brubaker. |
| Seventy-one mills in Pennsylvania |
| produced 138,674 barrels of flour from |
| $549,073 bushels of wheat during Oct.|

| This was announced by the Census Bu- |
| reau which added that the same mills |
produced 111,608,311 pounds of offal, |

| consisting of bran and shorts.
Puchase of Fort Augusta, near Sun-|

Loi by the Legislature for use as a|
state park, is advocated in a rescMi- |
tion adopted by the Northumberland |
County Historical Society at a meet- |

y in recently.

(WILLIAM MACPHERSON,
i 63, EXPIRES IN TEXAS

| 

| ——— |

| The death of William MacPherson,|

| bria county, was reported Sunday, after
the former Barnesboro man is said to

Born in Scotland, William MacPher- |

| parents and in later years became part
owner of the Venango Oil Co. of Bar-|

nesboro, Indiana and Falls Creek, |
| Clearfield county. This interest was |
sold several years ago when he moved|

| to Texas, where he operated a 20-acre |

grov ranges and grapefruit. i i , 3 igrove of oranges and grapefruit. He six points. Here's how: George Kruise,
also maintains a residence in Florida. |
William MacPherson was a son of|

|Mr. and Mrs. Duncan MacPherson, |
| both of whom died in Barnesboro. At|
one time he was sub-district-president |
{of the United Mine Workers of Amer- |
ica in District No. 2. |
 

| County Controller Again

| Warns Against Further |

| Indebtedness Increase |
| |

| Speaking before the regular weekly
meeting of the Lions club at Nanty- |

| Glo, Monday night, County Controller|
|Henry L. Cannon predicted that the |
| daily tax on highway bonds will|

|amount to $80 in Cambria county next
year, an increase of $50 a day over the|

| present tax. With bonded indebtedness|
{expected to reach $6,600,000 next year,|

lit will cost the taxpayers exactly!

$1,645 a day to redeem the bonds and|
| pay the interest charges. |
| He also pointed out that the state |
|is adding an additional burden upon|
| the county by increasing the per capita |
|cost at many state institutions where

where he Stich; Irene and Bertha Stich and |,r..' G. Worthington Botts .......c... | Cambria County.

| commissioners several months ago for pg) Lynn

lged a buck last week. John Haluska

PATTONS NEEDFUL = CLAIMEDBY DEATH
HAVE MERRY XMASwet Known

Expired Saturday Night

CLUBINMEETING
Christmas Cantata and Special

Musical Numbers Feature

Regular Session

Paiton Resident

Is By Attending The Home|

The December meeting of the Patton | Talent Musi€al Comedy Next
Music Club was held in the Good | Monday and Tuesday
building on Monday evening. Mrs. D. |
K. Rishell, club President, presided over IN THE GRAND

| ————

Stephen A. Cooper, one of the best |
| known residents of Patton, died at]
{9:10 o'clock on Saturday night last, as |

THR ATR | his home here after an illness of a |
THEATRE complication of diseases. The deceased |

|was in the 72nd year of his age.

 

the business session. Mrs. R. E. Good|

gave a 15-minute talk on Paderewski. | ————————

The regular musical program which | | ? CASE | Mr. Cooperis survived by his widow,

was in charge of Mrs. French McAfee, | JUST ONi: ( ASE. ie iMrs. Lucy Cooper, and by the follow-

follows: Christmas carols, “We Three

|

The following eiterwas received

|

ing children: Colletta M. Cooper, Vir-
during the wek by a Legion execu- ||qinij3 Cooper and Edna Cooper, all ofKings,” “The First Noel” and “Hard! || . Padton Family:

the Herald Angels Sing,” chorus; read- | tive from a nh Ramiy: | Pittsburgh; Dr. E. P. Cooper, of Pat- |
ton; Dr. Paul Cooper, of Belleview, and |

ing, “How Santa Claus Came to] “Our familywill be havinga sad
Christmas. Thetmother is dying of py160 Cooper, of the Mercy HospitalSimpson’s Barr” (Brett Hart), Marion| Th

Hamilton; Christmas cantata, the per- | tuberculosis. e father has no ||pittsburgh. Mr. Cooper was a bro-

sonnel being Mrs. R. E. Good, Miss| Work. There are nine children. The || they of James Cooper, of Pittsburgh;

Bertha Lacue, Miss Pauline Dvorchak, || oldest girl is 18 years of age. | Joseph Cooper, of Karval, Colo.; and
Mrs. D. K. Rishell, Miss Mildred Mon- | |Mrs. Charles Luther and Mrs. Joseph

tieth, Mrs. Charles Snyder, Miss Mar- | The above letter is a true statement | Yahner, both of Patton.

garet Senita and Miss Sue E. Gill. Miss| of fact. All over the country com- The funeral services were conducted

Lila Whited was the accompanist. A

|

munities are making efforts to help on Tuesday morning at nine o'clockin
special duet number duing the can-|their needy this Christmas. Patton, | St. Mary's Catholic church. Following

tata was sung by Misses Sut Gill and | through the Walter McCoy Post of|@ high mass of requiem over the re-

Mildred Montieth. At the close of the |the American Legion, is planning to do| mains by the Rev. Father Henry, O.

evening a dainty lunch was served by [its share, provided, of course, the co-|8. B., the pastor, interment was made

the hostesses—Margaret Melvin, Helen | operation of the entire community is|il the Catholic cemetery at St. Augus-

Anstead, Mrs. Whited and Mrs. Lacue. | given them. tine.

ar - ti he part of the |
CARROLLTOWN MAN | That co-opeIBUGn 08 Lo Taive. On| WILLIAM SKELLY, 93,

| community won't be hard to give. On

EXPIRES SUDDENI y | Saturday afternoon of this Veohu 2 HAS PASSED AWAY

: — - the children,

and on next Monday and Tuesday gy poniface Civii War Veteran Suc-|o’clock at a matinee for

Herman Stich Found Dead at Home; | . 8 oelock at the Grand|' Civil A

Is Believed to Have Been vs8 Post, through the co- cumbs of Diseases Incident

Heart Victim | operation of Mrs. Loretto P. Reilly and | 0 ge

p——— | Miss Loretto Prindible, as the coaches, |

Herman Stich, aged 65, died sudden- |and through the assistance of a la

ly at his home at Carrolltown Tuesday i number of our townpeople, an hil

morning, the body being found on the ously funny musical comedy, “Good!"qagnter, Mrs. Sylvester Schimpf,
floor of his bedroom by members of | Gracious, Georgie!” will be staged, all} op30." Township, near St. Boniface.
the family. It is believed that he [of the proceeds to go to helping make Dosoite. his advanced age Mr. Skelly

suffered a heart attack. He was a son | Santa Claus a reality to Patton’ many|ioF been enjoying 200d. neslih arti

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stich, both [needy children. Your attendance at this . Wea oD HE Le was obiged to

deceased. He was married to Miss|show will give you enjoyment both |i"0.04" Although he recovered
Elizabeth Cochran and after her death from the standpoint of entertainment ciftictently to be about the house, his

in Altoona several years ago came to|and from the fact that your money health had heer tailing. etnico lial

Carrolltown to make his home, He|will be going to charity work. ie. : J

was a member of St. Benedict's Cath- | The play will be in three acts and| william Skelly was baptized by

olic Church. the cast of characters is as follows: prince Gallitzin, the famous prince-

Captain .. . Rummie Buck priest of the Alleghenies. He was bornSurviving is a son, William Stich, of

Miletus Long |at Wilmore, being a son of Mr. andCarrolltown. The deceased was a bro-
ther of Barnabas, And d Anthony | LUSer tsof Barnabas, Andrew and Anthony 5 yworthington Botts Charley Snyder Mrs. Daniel Skelly, early settlers of

He and Josephine

y Grace Urich|Noel, of Wilmore, were married short-

Funeral services were conducted me; Carolyn Weakland|ly after the Civil War. His wife pre-

Thursday morning at 9 oclock in St.|may; priver vn. Jim Shannon |ceded him to the grave many years
Benedict's Catholic Church. Interment Stevedores .... Cliff Yahner, Paul Long [ago .

was in the Calvary Cemetery at Al- Mrs. Dick Gilbert . Cornelia Rumberger| The deceased leaves two children,

toona. Dick Gilbert Bd Donahue | Mrs. Schimpf, with whom he had been
e Smih ... George Murray making his home, and Albert Skelly,

CAMBRIA BOARD ReetleSuid Penny ... Yvonne Yerger|of McKees Rocks. Funeral services

ORDERED TO ACT {George E. Denny... John F. Prindible | will be conducted Friday, with inter-

er | Jimmy Trotter ........... Ray Fink/ment in St. Bartholomew's Cemetery

Must Contract for Vote Machines Or Mrs. Jimmy Trotter .... Aldine Rhody|at Wilmore.

State Will Intervene, | Act I—Dock Showing Departure of I
‘ BR |S. 8. American Legion Post No. 614 EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

The Cambria county commissioners |for New York. Late Evening. { + Qt TTS

were Tuesday advised by James A.| Act 11.—Scene 1. Cabin Aboard Mo- | BY MISS LOUISE BECK

Walker, secretary of the common-|dern Liner. Next Morning, Scene 2.

wealth, that unless a contract is|On Deck.
awarded within the next 30 days for Act III—On Deck at Night. Time—

the furnishing of voting machines in The Present.

the county the contract for the Musical Numbers, ship circle and Rev. Hinkle gave an

machines in the county the state offi-] Act 71st part— “Step By Step’ di hos on “Friendships Mem-
cial wil lexecute the contract for the | spyder Yerger and Dr. E. P. COODeT, |porg tact gave various opinions as to

machines. : Andy Jacobs, Charley Swab, Mac Den-| their ideas of making the League big-|

Bids were received by the county|jinger Bur Winslow, Wayne Lynn, ser ang better, and how new members |

3 : 5 red Kinkead, Harry Des-| oul 4 rested.

voting machines, but all were rejected .hamps, Cyrus Steir, Jim Snyder, Ti FeelsTe nines the mestiniz were:

on the grounds that the prices quoted Quinn, Goddess of Liberty, Betty yocal duet by Naomi Somerville and

were in excess of amounts paid by|weakland. Color Guards, Rose Agnes | Babe” Cowher, accompanied by June|
other counties of the state. Flick, Helen Daugherty. |Rowland at the piano. June Rowland|

ond part—Tap Dance — Dorothy aso played a delightful piano sol
> RQ r also played a delightful piano solo.

PARKER S FORKHUNT VaACieY Grant, Patty Rumberger. | Epworth League is held every Sun-|

CLUB HAD MUCH SUCCESS Act II—"A Feaeh O32 Pea | day evening in the M. E. Sunday School

— { Donahue, Corne ia Rumberger and il-! room from 6:30 until 7:30. Come in

The Parker's Fork Hunting Club, dred Smith, Mildred, Helen Anstead, | ang pring your friends.

composed mostly of Patton men, re-|Louise Young, Ruth Grant, Kate Dil-| A meeting of the Epworth League

ported last Saturday when they return- | lon, Peg Brown, and Dot Kane. = | capinet will be held at the M. E. par-|
Act III—“I'm Doing That Thing”—|sonage on Friday, December 12th at

! : and 7.30, Each member is urged to be

bers formed the camp. They were gone Mildred Smith, Mildred Bearer, Helen| pare.

all of last week and returned with the | Anstead, Louise Young, Ruth Grant, |

 

 

 

  

 

| William Skelly, aged 93, a veteran
of the Civil War, passed away Tuesday
morning at 1 o'clock at the home of

 

       

 

Mrs. Anna Pfeister, all of Carrolltown.

  

   
  

A well attended meeting of the
Epworth League was held on Sunday

evening last, fifty-three people attend-
ing. The Leaguers formed a Friend-

 

  
    

  
MINER FOUND DEAD

furnished by ‘the IN SPANGLER MINE

 

Music will be

game the first day there. The balance [Melody Makers.
Accompanist—Mrs. Gladys Greene.
Reserved seats on sale Friday after-

noon at Tozer Jewelery.

|
Peter Mazure, aged 40, a veteran of |

the World War, was found dead last |

| Thursday morning at 8:30 o'clock in

ithe Reilly No. 1 Coal Company mine |

ale A RT ,|at Spangler. The deceased, it is believ- |

63, SUMMONED SUNDAY |ed, suffered a heart attack and passed|

— away while entering the mine for his|

Stephen Stasko, sixty-three years of |daily work. The body was discovered

age, a wel lknown resident of the Pat-)along a heading, leading to the place

ton community, died at 8:30 o'clock where Mazure had been working. |

last Sunday morning at his home here| Peter Mazure had been a resident of

Ii following an illness of a complication

|

Spangler for several years and since
uite a number of local hunters at aa : : Sl : : ] |

ue ies Re ig 1hities= of diseases. He is survived by his|the war had been in poor health, suf-|

throushont coniral Pennsylvania, bag-| Widow, Ms. Theresa Stasko, and a|fering from the effects of having been

> e Te ) 5”

|

number of children. The deceased was

|

gassed overseas. He is survived by his

born in Europe, but has been a resident

|

mother, who resides in Europe, and a
copped a dandy. Frank Brown and] : : e ] ; rls

Sone 8SR.iE lies diet this country, and of Patton for a|brother, Frank Mazure, of Mosscreek.

or te ty ® | number of years. _—
arty, each were successful. orge | > : Is TO 1 ~ N

Beener G%™8°| The funeral services were conducted PATTON COUPLE ARE
To | on Wednesday morning in St. George's| WED AT EBENSBURG

| i hurch. Following a high] z |
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB WILL Catholic caw Be ~

MEET DECEMBER 22ND |Z255,.0f requiem over the remains bY) Miss Madeline Donahue and Joseph
VI Y Yh 22 {the Rev. Father Adrian, O. S. B., the

|

"~.tt: both of Patton, were united

———— | pastor, interment was made in St. B. Caneli], 2 iy last Thurs

The regular monthly meeting of the

|

Mary's cemetery. in marriage as Ebensburg ia: 5

Junior Music Club has been postponed| re | a 4 ey
| arles owland, at his office in the

to Monday, December 22nd. Eleanor| rs 2 {Charles P. Rowland, at

his

oftic bed
ia BYa chairman pik the Ar BOY SCOUT NEWS \ Tibbott building. The couple will reside

ject is Christmas music . | Troop I, Patton is to have investiture in Patton where

Each member May bring 4 oucsy Lasryice of tenderfoot and second class |ployed as a marble worker.

2 : iT Bao| S Thursday, Dec. 11. | —
The officers of the Senior i 1, | Scouts on Situdiiid) : < : tes
are as ae lor Musle Club { George Good, William Jenkins, Dous | Baptist Church and Reilly Mission.

: 2 . | glas Chirdon, Robert Chirdon, and| Lord's Day Services.
al | | Ken Bl)akenhorn ‘are to be taken in| Rev. M. H. Jones, pastor.

MRS GOOD HAS : a | These Boys are promising scouts, our| At Reilly, 9:00 A. M. Bible School

COPIES OF POEM|only regret is that we do not have| following with Sermon by the pastor.

—— jmore. | Patton 10:30 A. M. Bible School fol.

Mrs. Ralph E. Good, of Beech Ave, ! to|lowed with Sermon by the pastor.

bear hunting. The six deer that hung
on Deitrick’s Candy Wholesale porch|
on Sunday morning were killed by this | : =

camp, and it is believed they were the | STEPHEN STASKO, AGED
nicest bunch killed by any camp in|

the state this season. None were under

 

eight points; Charles Kline, nine; Red
Sherry, six; Ben Smeath, eleven; Bar-
ney Sweetburg, eight and H. Grillo,

  

 

 

 

day morning by Justi

 

 

|

Last. |

MRS. JOHN MACZKO

OPEN EVENINGS
|

| Begining Monday Dec. 15th, the

Stores will be open every evening
till 8:30 P. M, until Christmas.
This is a practice that the Mer-
chants of Northern Cambria has

had for years. They will again be
glad to open their Stores so as to
give the Christmas Shopper every

opportunity to make their Christmas

buying easy.

FORMER PATTON
MINISTER KILLED

Rev. D. G. Felker Hit By Stray

Shot While Hunting In

Centrz County.

 

 

The Rev. D. G. Felker, pastor of the
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Clear-
field and for a number of years Pastor
of the Patton church, and well known
to many residents of the north of the
county, was almost instantly killed on
Tuesday morning when a stray bullet
struck him in the back while he was
hunting with a party of Clearfield men
in Rush township, Centre county.
Origin of the fatal shot is undeter-

mined.

Rev. Felker, one of the watchers with

his party, had just fired two shots at
deer driven up to him by other mem-
bers of he party. A third shot was
fired and Rev. Felker was seen to fall.
No other member of his group had

fired a shot.
 

Heavy Lovin’, Heavy Gales

of Laughter in “Heads Up”,

At Grand Theatre This Week

Rum-smuggling villains; smug, grum-
bling dowagers; heavy lovin’ and heavy

laughin’—these are some of the fea-
tures of “Heads Up,” the frolicsome

romance with music which will be at
the Grand Theatre on Friday and Sat-

urday.

Charles Rogers, who made such great
musical achievements out of “Close
Harmony,” and “Safety in Numbers”
is seen in the leading role of “Heads
Up” as the youthful graduate of the
Coast Guard Academy who is sent
aboard a private yacht to get the gods
on its captain who is suspected of deal-

ings with rum-runners at sea.

Aboard the vessel Rogers gets better-
acquainted —with Margaret Breen,
daughter of its owner. He had met
Margaret, a very comely debutante, at
the graduatoin exercises of his acade- |
my and had fallen for her in a big

way.

There are a number of thrilling

episodes—and a number of hilarious
ones as well, before the picture reaches
its serene haven of a lovers’ embrace.
The comedy support is headed by

Helen Kane, the “boop-boopa-doop”’

girl herself, and Victor Moore, the
Broadway musical comedy veteran who
was her partner as the Med Show

Doctor in “Dangerous Nan McGrew.”
 

 

AGED 36, SUCCUMBS

Mrs. Mary (Brodossky) Maczko, aged

36, wife of John Maczko, passed away

day morning at her home in Patton,

a complication of diseases. She was

born in Austria and came to America

at the age of nine years. In addition

to her husband, she is survived by her

mother, Mrs. Mary Brodosky, and the

following children: John, Michael,

George, Mary, Andrew, Elizabeth, Ed-

ward, Agnes and Matthew, all at home.

She was a sister of John Brodosky,

of Patton, and Joseph Brodosky, of

Clymer, and a half-sister of Stephen

and Peter Monne, both of Patton.

Funeral services will be conducted

Friday morning at 8 o'clock in St.

George's Catholic Church. Interment

will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.

 

 BIRTHDAY PARTY AT

MR. AND MRS. DESPOY HOME

A delightful birthday party was held
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Despoy of this
celebrate the twenty-third birthday of
their son, John. The entertainment,

for the evening consisted of music,
dancing and various games. A good
time was reported by all. The luncheon

being served at a late hour. Following

are the invited guests: Messrs Joe

Sasway, Steve Dolausky, John Despoy,
Jack Rehovitech, Michael Basterko,

Steve Visnipke, A. Sabella, tanley

Shooty, al of Barnesboro, Harry An-

derson of Boston; Mike Vesnesky, Joe 

ce of the Peace panty Walter Depto, Anna Martesa- wile oi

witch, Margaret Despoy, Joe Despoy,

Lorraine Christof, Anna Prelot, Mae

Mr. Carretti is em-| piejok. Helen Prelok and Mrs. G. K children survive. Mr. Lonergan was

Christoff of Patton; Anna Bakazza and

Mary Marceizzo of Hastings.

BATHROBES FOR NEEDY

ARE WANTED IN TOWN
|

 

 

| the Red Cross are in receipt of a com-| Hannah Lonergan took p

place to]

 

Members of the Patton Branch of |at Carolltown. The f€

NOTES THE WEEK
As Compiled for the Courier

Readers by Bob Little of

the Student Body.

Fern Nedimyer spent the week end at
her home in St. Lawrence.

Anna Mary Sattile spent the week
end with friends in Barnesboro.
One of our intelligent Juniors, Doro-

thy Cartwrightt by name, when tell-
ing of some thrilling experience she
once had, said “Gee! What a good
time we had, we all went to a Carni-
val and had a circus.”

One day an item was found on the
assembly room floor. The author seems

to be in favor of bigger and better,
vacation’s. Wonder just how many of

the faculty agree with Peg Gwynn’'s
ideas of “hookey playing.” It reads:—

We should play “hookey” because it is
a vacation from the regular hum-drum
school life. You mean to tell me that

when a student has attended school
for twelve solid years he hasn't the
right to take a half day off if he feels
like it. That is the point upon which
we do not agree. If you've never play-

ed hookey you don't know the sensa-
tion you get. Your life is in danger

until you find out whether or not
you're been caught. It's a wonderful
feeling.

Mary Villanova was a recent visitor
in Spangler.

Esther Ludington has returned to

school after a week's absence due to
sickness.

: Carolyn Weakland was recently seen
in Altoona.

High School Basket-ball schedule

The basket ball scheduled for the
coming season has been completed.
Many good games are in store. It

reads as

Dec. 12, Friday—Alumni—Home
Dec. 19, Friday—Mahaffey—Home

Jan. 7, Wednesday—Hastings—Away

Jan. 9, Friday—Reade Twp.—Away.
Jan. 14, Wednesday—Wilmore—Home.
Jan. 16, Friday—Spangler—Away
*Jan. 20, Tuesday—Reade Twp.—Home

tJan. 23, Friday—Cresson—Home
Jan. 27, Tuesday—Ebensburg—Home
‘Jan. 30, Friday—Barnesboro—Away

Feb. 3, Tuesday—Spangler—Home
*Feb. 6, Friday—Gallitzin—Away.

| Feb. 10, Tuesday—Vintondale—Home
| Feb. 14, Saturday—Cresson—Away
Feb. 17, Tuesday—Hastings—Home
Feb. 20, Friday—Barnesboro—Home
Feb. 24, Tuesday—Gallitzin—Home

| Feb. 27, Friday—Wilmore—Away
{March 3, Tuesday—Open
| March 6, Friday—Ebensburg—Away
*
* Denotes League Games.

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geraldine Yeckley has returned to
school after a week's absence due to
the death of her brother. The members

of high schol extend their sympathy
to Geraldine.

Charles Meyers was a recent visitor
in Washington, Pa.

Alice Hickson nt Sunday with
friends in Beaverdale.
What's all this we hear about Anna

Blair lling her “buns and cookies”
last ernoon.
Sometime in January

Class is to present a ]
theatre. Thetitle of this play
Keys to Balpate”. The eris every assu-

rance that this play will meas 3 up
to former plays given by the High

| School.
Xavier Strittmatter, a graduate of
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| , ‘ni r home Tues- | ’s ahi| Tuesday morning at her home >" | last year's Seniors Class, and his friend 
| Charles Farabaugh of Bradley Junc-

| i i ight months of | teifollowing an illness of eight tion visited the school last Monday.
All those who heard Betty Mellon

yell in the typewriting room last Fri
day morning feel sure that she
make a good cow-caller if s
the West.

Bill Jones, has had the
of having his seat move
of the assembly.

Dorothy Cartwright, Mildred Smith,
Colleta Stoltz and Grace Shunkwiler,

all ame to school Mond i

I pierced. Wt
old fs

linberg—What
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is a chande-Mr. Snel

 

Carmen Bruno—I think it's a roaster.

EDWARD E. LONERGAN

{ OF BAKERTON EXPIRES

Lonergan, aged 53, died

at 2 o'clock Sunday a ‘moon at his

ome in Bakerton, thre days after
the death of his mother, Mrs. Hannah
Lonergan, d 78, whose death occur-
red Tht at the Thomas Lonergan

home.
( Edward Lonergan was born March
19, 1873, a son of the late John and

Hannah Lonergan. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Mary White Loner-
an, and the follwing children: Mary,

wife of F. E. Delozier, Altoona; Anna,
wife of Frank Zadai, and Margaret

s Feigh, both of Bake
ton; Mildred, Altoona, and Helen, T
mas and James, at home. Seven gran

| Edward E.
9
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brother of Thomas Lonergan of Bake

ton, and Michael Lonergan, Spa ,
Funeral services for Edward Loner-

gan were conducted at 9 o'clock We
nesday morning in the Sacre

Catholic church, Baker
was in St. Benedict's
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Sheredded Cocoanut, 20 cents a dozen. [county wards are kept and by writing Anyone interested is requested

Crisp, ginger cookies, 20 cents dozen. |into the motor code the provision that | has had several coples of the poem attend this meeting. The parents of| 6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U, President munication from a needy family, de- morning from the Sacred Heart

Black Walnuts Cookies, 20 cents dozen. the county otherwise paid by litigants | written by her at the time of Father | these boys are especially requested to|Argust B. Jones. siring bathrobes for a lady and three church.

Vanilla Jumbles .......... 25 cents dozen.|and by appropriating to ieself the full [Edwin's death, last January, in printed l attend. | 7:30 P. M., Preaching service. | children, aged 14, 12 and 10 years. Will a EL

Nut Kisses sens 25 cents dozen |amount of al Imoneys collected in fines |form, which she will be glad to give] Our troop has been busy with an! Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer someone not please help along in the We have a very special proposition

Browines, or Fudge Squares, 45¢ doz.‘ levied against violators of the motor! to the folks who have requested a copy linter-patrol contest which : will endland Bible Study. charity. Take your garments to theion West use Refrige ors for

Date Bars .......uan 45¢ cents dozen and game codes. from time to time. soon. The Wolf patrol is now leading. Stranger but once. Good building on Friday of this week. Xmas delivery. Chas. F. Pitt Co., Inc.  
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